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The theme of this paper is not the definition of "civil rights" or 

the discussion of the philosophy underlying them or of the hi story of 

the struggle of men to achieve their civil liberties. but rather the story 

of their crystallization in Federal law, especially in the guarantees of 

the Federal Constitution and statutes . 

To understand the temper and approach of the colonists as they 

declared their independence, fought for it and then said what was to be . 

in their new gover~~ent) we must examine the Declaration of Independence 

and the Articles of Confederation. He think of the Declaration~ rightly 

enough, as a charter of freedom . But it is also a passionate indictment 

by the men of the thirteen states~ now united in a common cause, of the 

evils they had suffer ed at the hands of their 60ve rei~n. These were 

Englishmen telling another Englishman ac r oss the seas that he had acted 
, 

like a tyrant. and treated them like slaves. lien had a right to be fr:ee. 

they declared, to abolish thei r government when it became destructive . and 
) 

to institute a new government . Frudence should be exercised before such 

action . Yet there was a point when men should no longer suffer. II But 

when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing in\~ariably the same 

object evinces a design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is 

their ri&ht , it is their d~ty. to throw off such government and to provide 

new &uards for thei r .future security ." 

These were bitter men who would no longer be patient, and their 

bitterness was expres sed ·in speci f i c complaints against the King . "Let 

the facts." they said. 'tbe submitted to a candid ~·lorld.11 The enumeration 

of their grievances comprises what might be called a great Bill of ~ ::ongs . 



It is important for our purposes, I think , to remember the temper 

in v.tlich the Declaration was framed, a te~per of the angz:y a . .'1.d ·bitter 

resentment of men who ,had 1000wn for generations a system of their own 

laws and a parliamenury.:. .government under those laws . and fiercely hated 

what they regarded as the .present tyra.."lny of the Crown. .I 

This resentment and fear of government 1s reflect'ed in the "Articles 

of Confederation" adopted two year s after the D~claration ~ in 1778. The 

distrust of sovereign~J was so great that there could be nothing more than ( 

"a firm league .of friendship . II Today the Arti cles r ead not unlil;ce a. hesi ,tant' 

League of Nations . The votes of nine states were needed to males v .. ar, c~in, 

borrow or appropr i ate money. nnd admit othe r states. But civil libert;l.'es 

did not have to be considered, as they were obviously a matter for the 

States to deal wi th . 

The nOr9-inance for: the goverI"'.ment of the terri tory of the United States 

northwest of the river Ohio" was adopted by the Confederate Congress on 

July 13. 1787. nine years after the signature of the Articles of Confeder~

tion. It expressed ~ .compact between the states and the p~ople, the first 

two Articles of which pr otected oivil liberties . providing that no person 

should never be molested on account of his mode of worship;1I that the 

inhabitants should be entitled to the benefit of habeas corpus and t ri al 

by jury; that"all perso~ should be bailable .unless for capital offenses; 

that no cruel or unusual punisrunent should be inflicted; that property 

should not be taken except for i'ull compensation. Article III directed 

that : "The utmost good f aith shall always be observed towards the Indians." 

Ar ticle VI outlawed slavery and involuntar)' servitude . 



The deleg'ates to t.l;e Consti tutione.1 Convention assembled in 

Philadelphia ,n the very year that the Northwest Ordinance was adopted . 

I t followed closely John Dickinson I 5 advice: ttExperience must be our 

only guide, reason may mislead usn . They avoided;":ab'stract statements 

as to the rights of man , and soberly limited .cohstitutional protection 

of individual rights to those for which Englishmen had fought th::- :sh

out English history. Provision was made that the writ o·f - habeas corpus 

should not be suspended, that there should be no bills of attainde"r or 

~ post facto laws . Trial by jury was guaranteed. Constructive treason, 

which might be conside red .the ~nglish equivalent of l~e lila.jeste~ was 

abolished. Religious tests for public office were prohibited . No provi

sion was made for the protection of the great personal rights of freedom 

of speech, of religion, of the pr ess and of assembly. 

Bills of rights givinG positive protection to these" freedoms and 

guaranteeing the security of person and property. and even the right of 

revolution, had already been adopted in many of the states. lben "the 

Constitution was submitted to the States for ratJfication at once a 

great popular demand arose that the r e shoudd be similar guarantees against 

governmental interference with these rights in the Federal Constitution. 

Massachusetts even drafted proposed amendments which she later submitted 

to the National Government before she r atified the Consti tution. In the 

First Congress in 1789. the first ten amendments , our present" Federal 

Bill of Rights. were passed" by Congr ess and su~mi tted t o the peop+9 

practically as a part of the original Constitution. 



These ai·:1.ene:L-n~nts .forbade Congress to make any law interfering with 

" the freedom of religion, of speech, or of thl!! pres:?, or with the right 

".of assembly -anet petition. They gave protection against unreasonable 

" searches and'sei~~e:? , provided f or due process.! and ,prohibited ~he 

-taking of private property without compensation- all the fundamental 

safeguards ofcthe individual against abuses by h~s . National Govern-

men~. These guarantees v~re for the most part ~gative, directed 

against the Federal Government only, and aiving that Governmen~ n,o 

power , to protect fundamental personal riGhts by legislation against 

infr,ingement - eit,her. by the States or by individuals . It was 'the vio

lation of l iberties by government that the cit.izens of those days feared, 

and especially t~e power of a great Federal Government which ~ght meddle 

unduly with the affairs of their States; v~th which ~the citizens 'felt a 

closer tie . 

From the foundation of our goverrunent tll1til 1865 J the citizen looked 

nat t o the nation but to his State, as the source of his rights and 

liberties, and for their protection . 

Immediately. following the Civil ilar, new proble:ns made necessary a 

new approach to the question of protection of individual right$. The 

defeat of the South carried with it f or a time a weakening of the old 

.doctrine of States rights . The National Gmrerrunent rather than the 

States b~came at that time .the proponent of liberal doctrine. The 

immediate ~oblem of the Nation was the establishment· of genuine 

\ 
freedom for the }~gro who had only been released from chattel slavery 

by the Emancipation Proclamation. 



"' The first 'step in the p~ogram was the a.doption in 1865 of the 

Thirteenth. Aiilendment, which abol~shed both slavery and involuntary 

-servitucl.e throughout the nation~ and gav~ Congress ,the po,,:,"er to make; 

its provisions effective by appropriate legislat'ion . As the $upreme 

-Court has said in the present tenn, this .amendment guaranteed that there 

should not only be an end to slavery ,but tha.t a system of c9mpl.et~ly 

free :and voluntary labor should be ~intain~d thr oughout the United 

States . It was soon clear that such a guarantee would not be se~f-

e"nforcing , 

'··In the Dred Scott case, C¥-ef Justice Taney had declar ed that a 

free Negro had no standipg in the Fe.daral . courts since he was not a 

ci tizen of the United States and could not become one by virtue of his 

citizenship'in anyone State . At the time of the adoption of the Consti-

tution, the Justice contended, all Negro~s were "articles of merchandise", 

not part of the sovereign people or inheritors of the tlblessings of 

liberty!! and uhad no rights which t he white man was bound t o respectll • 

Freedmen, having ubeen subjugated by the dominant race ••• remained 

subject to t heir authnrity and had no rights or privileges but such as 

those who held the power and the gove:r:1lll1.e.nt might choose to gra~t ~emtl . 

Act1.ng on these principles, the Southern States immediately after the t~ar 

proceeded . to pass legislation, known as trBlack Codes" , directed specii"ically . 
at the freedmen with the purpose of or ganizing th.e.m .into ~ubservient agri

cultural labore:rs·. Special labor, apprentice, and vagrancy statutes wer e 
.' -" . 

. enacted which resulted in penalizing any psgro who was not continuously 



indus·trious., preferably working ·for · a· ,,,hite employer .. · In some cases 

the Negroes ne r e f orbidden to cross·-county ·or ·parish lines without a 

permit, and were required to be able to show · that they were war kin;,: fa;, 

a whi·te eli1.ployer. 

The first ·Civil Rights Act of 1866 was passed, under the authvrity 

of the Thirteenth Alnendment, to do away with these practices. In the sam.e 

Congress the Freedmenrs· Bureau was established. The power of ·CoIl0"I'ess to 

pass the Act was sharply challenged, and two months ·later the Fourteenth 

Amendment, which raised to the leV"el of a qonstitutional manda"toe certain 

sections of the first Civil Rights Act·, nas submitted to the States. 

The first section of this amendment provided, ·HAlI persons born or natu-

ralized in the United States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof are 

citizens of the United States; and of the States wherein they reside. No 

State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or 

immunities of citizens of the United Statesj nor shall any State deprive 

any person of life, liberty, or property without due process of law.1! ::The 

Southern States refused to ratify this aoendment, and as a result, Con-

gressional r econstr uction was instituted. The first Reconstru~tion Act 

was passed on liarch 2, 1867. Three others followed in rapid succession. 

The whole South was put under the control of military commanders . The 

whites .. ,.ere disfranchised and the ~regroes enfranchised; new elections 

were held by a hand- picked electorate under the supervision of the Army; 

constitutional conventions composed . of I)scalawags tl , trcarpetbaggers rr fraraed 

new constitutions which put ell political power in the ·11snds of ·the group 



who would support the more radical Northern policies, and the Fourteenth 

Amendment vms ratified . Seven reconstructed States were then readmittec:. 

to the Union under strenuous suffrage rec,-ulations. 

Resistance by the white Southerners took the form of an underg;round 

revolutionary movement.. The Ku IQ.ux JUan, which was organized in 1866, 

originally as a 50ci.:'.: ·.:;lu"u of young men who could find no occupations 

in the post-war SOUth 1 Vlnr, disbanded in lC69. But the Ia..an rnovelilsnt 

continued until ReconstruGtion ended in 1076. Resistance to the exercise 

of the suffra::e by the .f.'r~edr.lal was particularly strong. To help meet 

this resistance, the Fifteenth Amendment, \;~hich forbids the denial of 

the right to vote on grounds of race or previous condition of servitude, 

was adopted in 1870. Shortly thereafter Congress passed the Civil Ia:;hts 

Act of 1870, popularly known as the F~rce Act, which reenacted the first 

Civil Rights Act of 1866, but concerned itself particularly with the pro-

tection of t.he riGht to vote. 

Under the authority of this Act and of the Reconstruction Act, 

the troops policed the polls at election time, a practice which appears 

to have been continued in some places long after the formal end of 

Reconstruction. In 1880, we find a rider to an Army J.ppropriation Act 

to the effect that none of the money appropriated ·by the Act should 

1Ibe paid for the subsistence, eqUipment, transportation, or compensation 

of any portion of the Army of the United States to be used as a police 

force to kp.ep the peace at the . polls at any election held wi thin the 

States It • (Flei.i1ing, II Documentary History of Reconstruction, L..31 . ) 



Apparently this dir ection v~s ignored by the Army so far as the troops 

in Beaufort County, South CaroliI'l..a, were concerned . Local officials there 

report that the troops patrolled the polls until 1909, when they were 

specifically forbidden to do so any longer , and that until that time 

Negr:oes held local office in the county. 

The Southern Rebellion continued to be effective and on March 2) , 

1871, President Grant sent a message to Congress in which he stated itA 

condi ticn of affairs now eusts in the Southern states * ~'" * rendering 

life and property insecure and the carrying of the mails and. the collec

tion of r evenue dangeroust~. He stated that the power to correct these 

evils was beyond the control of the State authorities , and he recanmended 

legislation to secure life , liberty, and, property and the enforcement of 

law in all parts of the United States . In response a Joint Congressional 

Ccrrmittee of Inquiry into t he Conditions in the Southern States reported 

t!1e Klan to be the Bast dangerous element involved (5 . Rep . No . 41, Pt. r, 

42nd Cong. , 2nd Sess . ), and the Act of April 20, 1871, entiUed uAn Act to 

enforce the prOvisions of the Fourteenth Amendment •• ~ II vas pas~ed . In 

substance, this Act aI'l.ounted t o a Federal anti- lynching statute . 

Another drastic statute, the Anti- Peonaae Act, had been adopted under 

the authority of the Thirteenth, Amendment, on Ilay 2, 1867 . It resulted 

from practices found to pr evail in th~ Territory of New Henco, and 

i~~erited from the days of Spanish rule , but went beyond the particular 

situation and prohibited the holding of aITJone in involuntary servitude 

anywhere in the United States . This is still a l iving statute, used 



to elininate the various indirect methods by vJlu.ch ma.ny pe:rsons of 10' .... 

economic status' in many of the States have been forced to labor for a 

particular employer against their will. In the current term, the 

Supreme Court said that by this statute nCongress thus raised both a 

shield and a sword against forced labor because of debt". 

Finally, in t'iarch' 1875, the last Civil Right s Act extended t .he 

prohibiti on against racial discrimination to service i n inns, publiQ 

conveyances , and places of public recreation. 

The changes brought about by such legislation were drastic , for 

they not only affected underlying speial relations but provided at the 

level of gover nment for Fede.al supervisolJT control over acts that had 

heretofore been in the exclusive jurisdiction of the States. The 

balance of state and Federal power was naterially altered. Taken 

together, the three amendments and the five statutes, all adopted over 

a period of eleven years for the express purpose of freeing the slaves, 

making them ci tiz,ens, and giving then the tight to vote, constitute an 

important chapter in the history of the theory and practice of equality 

before the law, an equality essential for the achievement of freedom . 

Today, they constitute the sole source of t~e power of the Federal 

Government to protect individual rights against encroachment by the 

states and, in some instances , qy individuals . 

I propose to examine the Civil Rights Acts in some detail . The 

first one, adopted in 1866, was entitled nAn Act to protect all persons 

in the United States in their civil rights, and fUrnish the means of 

their vindication 11 • It undertook to overr\.1le the Dred Scott decision 



"bJ': .declaring, as does the Fourt:ent,~ J\men~ent, that all persons born in 

the United States there~J acqu~~~ a national citizenship. It provided 
• . -. ,.., 1 ~. 

that all citizens of the United . states should be equally entitled to 
' . . .. 

certain righ~s, the absence of ~nich had hithert? b~en the badge of servi

tude. The rights declared to belong to all citizens alike included the 

ri~ht lito make and enforce contracts , to sue , be parties, and give: evidenc

to inherit, purchase, lease, sell , hold, a~d convey real and personal 

property, and to full and equal benefit of alllaV{5 and p'roceedings for 

the security of persons and propertyU; and ,the right to Ilbe subject to 

like punishment, pains, and penalties and to none other, any ,law, statute,

ordinance, regul~tion, or custCIll, to the contrary notwithstanding ." 

It ~~s the theory of the proponents of the Act that congress 'had the 
; . 

power to pass it under the authority of the Thirteenth Amendment, since 

it had been proven that State laws were gradually imposing on the Negroes 

the very restrictions which had existed at the time of slavery. As 
, .. . 

Senator Stewart said: "It strikes at the r ene .... -al·of ~ atteml?t to make 

those whom we have attempted to make free , slaves ' dr peons. That is the 

whole' scope of t 'he law." (70 Cong. Globe ·1785.) Jurisdiction: o! ·all 

offenSes under the' Act was placed in the Federal courts, an extreme 

extension of Federal jurisdic'tion. · There were added special facilities 

for enforcement; the president was empowered ' to establ ish tribunals to 

prevent or punish offenses, and to , '~ se the land or na.val forces "to 

pr~vent violation an.d en'force the ;' du~' exec~t.ion· of this '"Act ll ~ . The Act 

provided for a ' cllrect appeal ' to tn:~ 'Sup;eme' Court ~r"' ~he United ' States 
. , . 

on all questions or" 
.,1. ' 

l~w. 



The constitutionality of the bill was bitterly challenged in Congress, 

but in spite of opposition it passed by a. large majority in both Houses . 

It was then vetoed in a long message by A..>'ldrel'l Jolmson. (70 Cong . Globe, 

2J 1679.) Eleven out of thirty- six States, he pointed out, were not 

represented in 'the Congress . Were the ne,':ly enfranchised slaves prepared 

to exercise the responsibilities . of citizenship? Congress, said the 

President, had no power to deal with citi zenship, a State prerogative. 

The Act v'}Quld create Federal sup~rvision over the administration of' the 

l aw by local ' judges and other officials , and might penalize them even 

when they acted in accordance ¥ath the State statutes . Congress replied 

that that lVas indeed the very pl..!rpose of the Act, a~d promptly passed 'it 

over the President's veto. There seems little doubt that the Fourteenth 

Amendment was introduced two months later partly to solve the cansti tu

tional questions raised by the Act of 1866, and that Justice Field "as 

historically correct when he said in his dissent in the Slaughterhouse 

~ that the rights, privileges, and immunities of citizens of the 

United states referred to in the f irst section of the Fourteenth 

Amendment included the very rights enumerated in the first section of 

the Civil Rights Act of 1866. 

On Nay 31 , 1870, after the pramulgatio~ of the Fifteenth Amendment , 

the second Civil Rights statute was enacted. 

' The guarantees of the Act of 1870 and the Amending Act of February 28, 

1871, were- very far-reaChing. Penalties were included for any inter

ference with an inhabitant in his right to qualify as a voter; inter

ference with registr ation or with the exercise of the right of suffrage 



v.as made a crime: and there WC'.S introduced for the first time a conspiracy 

section. This related to conspiracies to injure , oppress , threaten, or 

intirrida te any citizen with intent to prevent or hinder hi 5 free exercise 

and enjoyrr,ent of any right or privilege granted or secured to him qy the 

Constitution or laws of the United States. The conspiracy Has made a 

felony punishable by fine not to exceed five thousand dollar s , and qy 

impri-sorunent up to ten years , and carried disability from thereafter 

hoiding any ~ffice of trust with th~ Government . The penalties are 

extremely severe as applied to certain cases . The section, unaltered in 

substance, is now the famolls Secti on 51, Title 1 8, of the United States 

Code, and forms the basis of a 12rge number of the criIiunal actions 

brought by the Department of Ju.stice to punish the violation of ci vil 

liberties . 

The law of 1871 further provided that if in the act of depriving a 

citizen of Federal rights or privileges, any other felony, crime or mis

demeanor should be committed, the offender should be subject to the same 

penalty in the Federal courts for such cr imes as he would under State law. 

In addition, the Act specifically penalized election frauds in con

nection vuth the election of a Federal official . Electio~ officials were 

to be punished for their failure to enforce State laws as well as Federal 

l§!.ws; and any person whC' believed that he had lost an election because 

citizens had been denied the ri:ht to vote on account of race or color 

was given the right to bring suit to recover possession of the office in 

either the Federal or the state courts . 



The Act of April 20, 1871, lito enforce the provisiol"!.s of the Fourteenth 

hmen~T.ent to the Constitution . II "'e.s the reply of Congress to the acti-

vities of the Ku K:ux Klan and other lawless grOups, referred to in 

President Grant's message of tiarcq 23 . It provided civil as Vlell as criminal 

remedies for the deprivation of rights under color of law. Its provisions, 

spelled out in great detail , covered a broad field, and included a clause 

that if the State authorities were Ui~ble or unwilling to prevent the 

deprivation of a constitutional right, and violence resulted, the " President 

was empowered to take appropriate measures to suppress the vi"olenee. 

Senat6!' Frelinghuysen of New Jersey, in support of the section, said in ' 

Congress : 

!!A State denies equal protection whenever it fails to give 
it. Denying includes inaction as well as action. A state 
denies protection as effectively by not executing as by not 
making laws . It is a poor comfort to a comnunity that has 
been outraged by atrocities for the officials to tell them 
'We have excellent laws on our statute books. r It is the 
citizens right to have laws for his protection, to have them 
executed and it is the constitutional right··and duty of· the 
general government to see to it that the fundamental rights 
of the citizens of the United States, are protected , II 

The person whose civil rights were injured was given a civil cause of 

action against the person who should have protected him and did not, up to 

the stun of $5000 . 00 . This was specifically directed against lynching and 

othe·r forms of mob violence. 

Finally, on lia rc h 1, U:.75, an act was passed lIto protect all citizens in 

their civil and legal rights ," The preamble to this actrea-ds: as follows! 

lfIi:hereas, it is essential to just gove rnment we recogni ze 
the equality of all men before the. law, and hold that it is 

, the duty of governmant in its dealings with the people to 
mete out. equal· and exact justice to all, of whatever 
nativity, race J color, or 1.?ersuasion, religious or political; 
and it being the appropriate object of legislation to enact 
great flU1damental principles into law.: i n . 



Section 1 of the Act required all ir.ns, publi~ conveyances, theaters, and 

other places of ~ublic amusement to open their accommodations to all persons 

regardless of race, color, or previous condition of servitude; and Section 2 

made a violation of this requirement a ~isdemeanor, and gave the injured party 

a right to civil damages. · All cases under the Act were to be reviewable by the 

Supreme C'ourt regardless of the sum of mone~ involved . 

The pendulum, following the carpet bag days and the rise of the YJLan , had 

swung very far in one direction , car rying this gr eat expanse of Federal legisla· 

tion, implemented by minute instructions for Feder al administrative machinery. 

In the first test case i~ the Supr eme Court of the United States, four years 

after the ratification of the Fourteenth Amendment , the ~ng began in the other 

direction . . Faced with the prosPect of the dr astic extension of f ederal p01'Jer 

implicit in the three constitutional ,;\mendments .and the civil rights act , the 

Supr eme Court sided viith Andrew Johnson rathe!' than v.i.th Congress. 

The Slaughterhouse Cases , 2 did not involve any of the c~vil rights statut~ 

but a constrouction of the Fourteenth Amendment - the first - which in effect 

gr eatly impaired the broad appUcation to the statutes of that Amendment. The 

Stat e of Louisiana created by statute a monopoly in .a single corporation f or 

slaughtering animals. over a very wi~e terri to r y . The Court , dividing five to 

four slJstained the constitutionality of the gr ant , which removed from all other s 

the' right to engage in this business , on the gr ound that it was within the 

appropriate exercise of the State's police power to protect in this way the health 

of the community . Vlith that decis;i.on we are not concerned; and. it would now :;em 

to follow that if t he pO'\'/e r was property exerc~sed, no consideration of the 

Fourteenth Arrendment was involved. But the argument was vigor ously press.ad that 

2. 83 U.S. 36 (1872) . 



the Amendment had made the citiz~ns 0f Lo~siana ~lso citizens of the United 

StateSj and had providect that no State could abridge their privileges and 

immunities - here the privilege to engage in this lawful business. The majority 

opinion , delivered by Justice t.liller, pointed out that there were two kinds of 

citizenship - State and Federal; and construed the Fourteenth Amendment to pro-

tect only those rights springing frol':1 federal citizenship . The rights clair.1ed 

here sprang from State citizenship, and were therefore not !lprivileges and 

immunities of citiz"3ns of the United States," protec.ted by the Amendment . The 

majority could not conceive that the purpose of the Amendment was to IIbring 

within the po\',er of Congress the entire domain of civil rights heretofore 

belonging exclusively to the States . II 

Field, dissenting, said that was the very purpose or the am~ndment. Calhoun 

had preached the doctrine that there was no such thing as citizenship, inde-

pende·nt '·01 the citizenship of the Stat<l. The Dred Scott case had held that 

citizenship in the United States WSlS d~pendant upon citizenship in .. the several 

states . But the Amend~ent settled the old dispute, had swept it aside, making 

all persons born in the United States citizens, and placing the common ri.ghts 

of AmeriCan citizens unde r the protection of the National government . liThe 

privileges and immunities designated ar0 those which of ri~ht belong to tho 

citizens of all free .governments. 1I (97) There are two other ... igorous dissents . 

Bradley thought lIit was the! intention of the people of this country in adopting 

lthe7 amendment to provide National security against violation by the States of 

the fundamental rights of th0 ci tiz8n. ~' Swayne pointed out that the three 

amendments were new departures, marking a nCl', lIepoch in the constitutional 

history of the country" by trenching directly on t .he power of the States. 

IIFairly construed II J he added • J Ilthese amendi\€nts may be ~aid to rise to the 

dignity of a neVI hla·gna Charta (125)11:. 



The effect of the decision was to remove from the purview of the criminal 

sections of th~ Statutes the very rights which are cnumJrated in the first 

section of the Act of 1866 as the prop~r subject matter of the criminal 

g'laranties . 

A few years later the court declared that sections 3 and 4 of the Act of · 

May 31 , 1870, which related to the right to qualify to vote, v:ere unconstitu"-

tional because they w~rc not limited to interference on account· of race; and in 

1862, in U.S . v . Harris, , 106 U.S . p . 629 , · decided that the section intended to 

prevent lynching and which penalized cons?iracy to interfere with the state i.'1 { 

securing the equal protection of the laws, was unconstitutio!1al because it 

penalized individual action. 

But the pendulum w-:s SWinging, and the passion and !=lower hehind the great 

amendments w~re being cooled by the breath of juojicial construction. 

In 1882, the Supreme Court decided in the Civil Rights Cas~s, 109 U. S. 3, 

that Sections 1 and 2 of th8 Act of 1875 were unconstitutional. Five test cases 

were involved . Stanley and Nichols had been denied accorm!lodz.tions at an inn; 

Ryan and Singleton at a theatre, and criminal actions followed . Robinson sued 

the t.emphis and Charleston R.R. Company to recover the pen~ty fo~ refusing 

to allow his wife to ride in the ladies ' car on account of her African descent. 

The Court , speaking through Justice Bradley, held t he sections unconstitutional 

b~cause he construed the Fourteenth Amend~ent to prohibit State not individual 

ac t ion, and to giv.:; thl': Federal Government no power to pass protective legis-

lation . A contrary interpretation I1would be to make Congr ess take the place of 

State legislatures and to supersede them. Civil rights, such as are guaranteed 

by the Cansti tution . . against St.;:l.te aggression, cannot be impaired by the wrongf~ 

acts of individuals unsupported by St5.te authority.ll In a worn, innkeepers, 

railroads and theatres could admit whites and exclude negroes so long as the 

states. had not by statute approved the discrimination ~ 



Harlan vigorously dissenting, felt the distinction to be tenuous and roeta-

physical : III cannot resist the conclusion that the substance and. spirit of the 

recent a~endments of the Constitution have been sacrificed by a subtle and 

ingenious ve r bal'criticism. 1I The purpose of the f i rst section was to prevent 
•. 

race discrimination. He cited Section 5 of t he Fourteenth A.'llendment - II That 

Congress shall have the power to enforce , by appr opriate legislation , the pro-

visions of this ar ticle . II Could any l egislation be more appropriate? Under 

Article IV, Section 2, of the Const i tut i on, pr ovi ding that an es caping slave 

could not be dischal:'ge~ by reason of a ny 1a'l'l' existing in t he state to which he 

had e,scaped, but should be deli vered up , the Congress had passed the f ugitive _" ~ . 

slave .law of 1793, and the fa r more dr astic law of 1854, which tlplaced at the 

disposal of the master seeking to recover his fugi tive slave , substanti ally t he 

whole power of the nation . 1I The di~senting Justice asks eloquent ly: rIVias i t the 

purpose of the nation simpl y to destroy the insti tution , and then remit the r ace, 

theretofor e held in bondage , t o the several states for such pr otect ion, in their 

civil rights, as those states, in their discr etion might choose to provide?1t 

And finally: ttI insist that the national legisl ature may , ' without transcending 

the limits of the Constituti on , do for human liberty and the fundamental rights 

of American citizenship, Vlhat it did., with the sa11ction of thi s Cou rt, for the 

protection of s l avery and the rights of the maste r s of-fugitive slaves . " 

Following the narr ow path to which the Slaught'erhouse Cases cnd the Civil 

Rip,hts Cases pointed the Federal courts continued to limit the scope of the ci vil 

rights statutes . The meaning of the Drivileges and immll.l1ities clause was whittled 

away until the present Chief Justice could refer to it as the ualmost forgottenH 

clause of the Fourteenth ~~eDdment. (Colgate v. Harvey, 296 u.s. 404) Similarly, 

While the due process clause was being extended by the courts to cases involving 



the protection of property, it I'ras limited by them in its appli,t;;qtiori to personal 

rights by decisions that the terms liberty and property did not include certain 

fundamental rights, such as the right to vote in state elect i ons (Green v. hlills, 

69 F. 852 (C.C . A. » , or the right to rw1 for state office (Taylor and Marshall v. 

Be~kham (1), 78 U. S. 548 , cited in Snowden v . Hughes, 321 u~s . 1) . Follo'wing one 

or the other of these lines of reasoning, the Court decided that the 'conspirac'y 

section .. . of the Civil Rights Act could not constitutionally be invoked to protect 

citizens from interference with the 'right of peaceful assembly by individuals 

(Uni~ed States v. Cruikshank, 92 U. S, 542 (1875» ; the' right to be protected from 

l;ynching by individuals (Le . not lIofficialsl!) (United States v . Powell, 212 U.S . 

564); the right t o organize for purposes of collective bargaining (United States v. 

~J 129 F. 6)0) ; the rights of Negroes to perfor m a contract of employment 

(Hodges v . United States, 203 U, S4 1); or the right to !'emain within a State' 

(United States v. Wheeler, 254 U.S . 281), I t held unconstitutional the sections 

of the Act of 1870 which protected the right to vote in state as well as in Fed.eral 

elections on the ground that their scope was not limited to discrimination on 8C-

count of race (United States v ', ~, 92 U. S. 214) . In short, th'e application of 

the criminal sanctions to the protection of civil rights has come to be restricted 

mainly t.o cases in which State officials' participate , 'o r misuse their power , or 'to 

situations involving rights granted directly to indivi,duals ' and guaranteed against 

individual infrin"gement by the 'F~deral Constitution or laws. ' For many years, such 

rights were few in number, limited for the most part to those grant,e.,Q_Qy_ t,ne, 

Thirteenth Amend~ent , and to rights under such laws as the Homesteao Acts and 

other Federal land laws. 

~ven before the congressional program wa.s cbr.l.pletei{ by' 'the Act of 1-875; a 

congressional weakening of the civil rights statutes had 'b~gun which paralleled 

that by the Courts. The rearrangement which the acts underwsnt in the Revised 



Statutes of 1873 effectively concealed the whole scheme for the protection of 

rights establish!;',Q by thE: three a;'TII~ndments and five acts by separating their pro-

visions under unre15.ted chO'.pters of the Revised Statutes . The Act of 1B94 and the: 

codification of 1909 repealed most of the sections pro~ecting the franchise . 

As a result we now have on the statute books only f r agments of the original 

acts , arranged under four titles of the United ~tates Code. Under Title 8, 

UAliens and Nationality, 11 are gathered parts · of the original statutes provid.ing 

against discrimination in voting , and for equal protection. in civil proceedings . 

A chapt(;r entitled "Elective Franchise ll contains the section which declares i t .to 

be the right of all citizens to vote at any election from Federal to school · 

district without ciiscrL~ination on account of race , the basis of the recent 
3 

decision of Smith v. AIll'Jright, which declared that ~Jegroes had the right "to 

vote in a Texas prL~ry . The right to recover da~ages for wrongs r esulting in 

deprivation of civil rights is preserved and still runs against any person who 

has knowledge of a conspiracy and fails tc aid in preventing it ; and there a r e 

on record cases in which this section has been used by the widows of victims of 

lynching to recover against officials who wer€- ·responsible. .Under the Criminal 

Code (Title 18) ap...,ear five sections of .\·;hich tnb first two (9 51 and § 52' deal 

respectively with conspiracy to injure persons in the exercise of civil rights , 

and depriving persons of civil rights under color of State laws. It is under 

theS6 two sections , and the peonage section , that substantially all the indict-

ments concern~d with criminal violations of civil rights are brought by the 

uepartment of Justice , 

3. 321 U.S . 649 



For many years after the repealing act of 1894, these sections !"/ere little 

used and, like the privileges and immunities clause, were almost forgotten, 

Another section makes it a crime to prevent a United States officer from per

forming his duties (§ 54). The other two sections deal with the unlawful 

presence of troops at the polls, and the intimidation of voters by members of 

the amy and navy (§ 55, § 56). Sections of the statutes having to do with 

jurisdiction and procedure aTe found in the Judicial Code (Title 28)j and under 

"Warn (Title 50, ~ 203, S 204) lurk two sec~ions empowering the President to 

employ the armed forces to suppress violence or conspiracy to deprive "any 

portion, or class of the people of their constitutional rights". The present 

codification, therefore, remains as fragmentary and confusing as under the 

earlier codes. 

In the second quarter ·of this ce~tury the field of the rights of individuals 

protected by Federal law has been considerably broaC1ened by legislation and the 

Supr eme Cour.t has generally not felt i~ necessary to yield to the temptation to 

substitute its views of fede~ ·<;I.l-state relations for those of Congress where such 

statutes were before it for constitutional construction . Thus, under the National 

Labor Relations Act collective bargaL~ing is a right se.cured in most instances by 

the Federal Gove.rnment, The right to wages under the Fair Labor Standards Act, 

rights under the Agricultural Adjustment Administration Act and the Social Securit;, 

Acts, rights to the use of housing projects constructed under the Lanhrun Act, the 

rights of returning -soilidiers to reem~loyment under the Selective Service Act, and, 



if implemented by appropriate legislat~on, the rights of minority groups 

(particularly Negroes) llot to be discriminated against i~ eoployrnent - a~l these 

are rights now secured by Federal legislation, directed against individual as well 

as against State interference . They do not , of course, involve any of the civ~l 

rights statutes th" t we are here particu.l.arly discussing. 

With the ~roadening of the field of Federal civil. rights there has come a 

quicl{ened sense of their importance . One response in. this country to the 

challenge of the ideals of democracy made by the new idealogies of Fascism and 

Communism has been a deepened realization of the values of a goverruna'lt be-,s:!d on 

a belief in the digm ty and rights of man . The Supreme Court has reflected thi s 

attitude in the attention it has given in recent years to the application of the 

due process clause to the protection of the per sonal rights of individuals. The 

bar too has awakened to a consciousness of the importance of civil rights, and 

to the realization that eveh in a democr acy such rights are not self-enforcing. 

The Americ.en Bar As&.)cia"i:.ioo cmd the National Lawyers GUild have r ecently 

established civil rights committees and have participated in cases affecting 

those rights. Both associations now admit N~g;,,~}es to their membership . 

In FcbruerYJ 1939, a Civil LibeJ"t~es Ur..!.t (::")W the 9ivi1 Rights Section) was 

est ablished in the Crir:ri..nal DiVision of th~ Department of ,Justice . J;te di.r.:ctiveo 

wer e to be found princip<:.lly in the conspiracy section (51)~ the color of law , 

section (52) am! th,e Ant:ipeonage law. Its task "· ... as to reestablish those sections 

as e!'fective instrtunents for the p:-:"utection of individuals . rights. . 

Even before the .establisITllO:f:1t ..... ;f the urp.tJ, the Departmept had begun to test 

the application of the Civil Rights St.atutes to the newly created . Fcderti .. . 
, . rights



Th.c long bitter struggle between em.players and ir.iners i.,.! Harlan CotU1ty, Kentucky, 

was finally ended when the Court sustained an inc!ict;:lOnt of the of tending 

employers and their accomplices for interference V'rith the right of the niners 

to orga~ze, a r ight guaranteed by the National Labor Relaticns Act (the case 

r esulted in a mistrial so that the decision never got to the Supr eme Court) . 

Similarly, shortly after the organiz~.tion of tbe unit, the violent opposition of 

e. southern t extile. operator to unionization was ended by indictment under the 

civil rights statutes. Since the decisi ons in those tvro c~ses pr otected em

ployees ' r ights under t he National Labor Relations Act when local officials h<lve 

connived, violati ons have sever al times been checked simply. by a r eminder from 

the United States Attorneys that the r e ie a feder ally guarwt eed right t.D. crganiza,;: 

and that i!1tcrforence \'lith it may constitute a Federal crime. 

Once t he Sec tion w(',s established and its exist~nce l;:nom, many complci.nts 

bagan to pour in. .It is interesti ng t o note t hat the lexge number of complaints 

in the war years , nith the possible exception of those concerning the mistreat

ment of Jehovah's Witnesses, has n ot been due to the iupact upon personal 

liberties of either the exerci se of Federal.. ti,:"';·' p.:>wors , or of the mob spirit 

which is so often a by- pr oduct of the wa,., Rato2r they appear to reflect the 

general Cl'l'lakening of the nation to the impor tance of the pr otection of civil 

rights . Complaints come ~ot only f r om the victims and from the gr oups organized 

for the s?ecific purnose of protecting civil liberties, but from fellow tmmsmen 

and nei..?,hbors of t he vic-tins , and, in mafl-Y instances, f r om local law enforcement 

officieJ.s who find themselve~ fJm:rer less to deal tiith the situat ions 'l"{hich tn-ey 

report . Though the Federal rights created in recent statutes have pr ovided the 

Section with some of its mos t interesting pr oblems of la, ... , a very sma~l proportion. 



of the complD.ints relate to t !1cir viol "'.tion . The grcc-.t body of cOIl'.plaints are 

concerned with exactly the problcI:lS nith which Congress sought to deal when it 

first enacted the civil rights statutes; that is, the general protection of the 

ri ght to vote and of the other civil rights of the Negro . 

And the denial of these rights - often mer ely of the right to live in .. peace .... 

touches t r agic irony when cor.witted in the midst of a i-Jar fought to defend them 

elst.'rThcre . A few months ago a young Ne5l"o soldier scnt this letter 'to the 

Presi dent, r.,.ho fOI"'"iiardo:1d it to the Justi ce Depar tment for investigat ion: 

III am a corporal in t he U. S. Army . I have been in the Army for 17 

months and in England for II months . I am a Negro uith an American heart , . 

and has been doing my duties as an American soldier . I conSider myself as 

one of tho best . I have nevor had a ty.U1isnmcnt . I have been awarded the 

II good conduct medal, II good driving med.?l ~nd sharp shooting In th a 30 - 30 

r ifle and carbine, and a key man with £l 50 calibr e machine g":n . 

"I was sent some papers from the states a fe ... , days ago . And I read 

where colored people in my home, Ncvl Iber ia, La., Ner a being beaten up and 

chased out of tawn . Encluded in them my sisters husband . .. Hho i s a 

teacher in a local school and was th e Chairman of a \Jar rooo drive and raised 

OVl:!r $5000 from the color ed people in thl:'.t City . They a r e being beaten up 

because th ey succeeded in getting a welding school for the colored . So they 

could build th8 tanks f\..'1d ships we need so badly . 

"They forced th em to l eave their homes, and also beat up t he colored 

doctors and ran them out of t o'li'n . The colored pooplc that r emains behind is 

'without medical care and my frunily is there . God knol1$ what will happen to 

them. 



111 -thO"J.ght no were fighting to T:1t'_\(e this \'rorld n better place to live 

in. · But it s cems as though 'ftC colored boys are fighting i.n vain, and that 

offcrs·'li:ttic encouragement to me . I am giving" the V. S. A. all I got, and , 

would even die, but I think my people should be prot'cci~d ; I am asking you , 

Sir, to do all in your IXlwer to. br ing those people to justice and punish the 

guilty ones . 1I 

Tho first case handled by the neVi Section whi ch was suffici ently 

important t~ rench the Supreme. Court, (Qpited ~~~Js v~ __ ~~~~p_ic~ 313 U. S. 299) ( 
~\ 

invol\rcd "inter ference l"ri.th the ~ight to vote .and arose r'rom the turbulent 
. 

eloction in louisiana in Fhich the Huey Long machine ;'!as defeated . Section 51 

nnd 52 of Title 18 ";IOre invoked to pC!lalizc the miscounting and destruction of 

ballots in the primaries . The Court hIJld th~t the right to vote in Feder al 

electi ons t'.l1d to have one I s vote counted as cast extended to voting LOt primar ies 

'which were an integral P3.I"t of the €llee.tion process, and that the civil ri~ts 

statutes were appr opriately used to penali ze Violations of that right even 

though the primary had been unlmown the . statute rlas enacted . In. a second 

test case, United States. v. Seylor, decided May 22, 1941;., which was the 

r esult of wholesale ballot box stuffing. in Herlan County, Kentucky, the 

Supreo(; Court decided that such pr ectices amountcd to interference with the 

r i ght to ' have one I s vote cottr!ted as ,cast, which is implicit in the r ight to 

vote, and wer e punishable under Sectiol1; 52 ; By these two cases , the power of 

the Feder al government to punish election frauds, which appeared to be lost 

with the r ~peal of tho Enforcement Ae~ of 1894, has been restored . It has 

not b een decided tyhether tho gover runmt, through the use of the ciVil r ights 

statutes, may establish Federal protection of the right to register and to 



qualify as a voter in connection nith Federal elections . In the current term 

of court, a civil rights damage suit, Smith v. AllHri.e:ht , decided on April 3 , 

1944, has resulted in the vindication of the right of Negroes to ·vot'c in the 

primaries. Whether this d~cision can be made effective will depend lar gely 

on public opinion on "hich convictions for the violation of civil rights 

ultimate:!..y rests. The Department of Justice has nC\'! almost completed 'the 

investigation of a number of alleged violations occurring in State primaries 

since the decision. 

Cases b~ought tmder the Thirteenth Amendment end the Anti-Peonage 

statute on both the civU and criminal s i de since the establishment of the 

Section have substcmticlly strengthened the federal guaranty of f r eedom from 

involuntary servitude. In Taylor vl Georei~, 315 U. S. 25 , and Pollock y . 

Willians , decided April 10, 1944, the labor cO.ntract statutes of Georgia and 

Florida were respectively. declared unconstitutional. The latter case has 

placed the right to f~cedom fram involuntary servitude on so br oad a base 

that the way has bcen opened to an attAck on the irenticJ.ng labor rl and 

rr "emigr;).nt agent statutes, and some of the . vagrancy statutes and "work or 

fight " order s which experience has provC!d to be in reality indirect means 

of enforcing involuntary servitude, especially against Kegro farm hands and 

labQ.rers. 

After an interval of many Years , a number of prosccution~ have been 

instituted for violations of the peonage statutes . This year the drive of 

th e Section against peonage culminat ed in the first prosecution in many years 

against a lz.rge plantation ffimer . Albert Sydney Johnson, who farmed some 

10,000 acres in the rich black belt of Arkansas, had consistently terrorized 



both the i':egro and Hhite labore:rs on his plantation, threatening to l:i.ll , 

them if they l eft his place, and l ending col or t o these threats by always 

carr~ng a ~~ ~ a-revol';'er,' "and a pai!: of -brass knuckles. White men as 

well as black so feared hin that they would slip away from his farm a~1.i 

night, leaving behind t14eir posseSSions, including their st~nding crops . 

... Finally, a deputy sheriff reported the case to the Federal government 

and local officials and neighbor ing landovmers as well as Victims 
~  . gave 

," 

statements to the F. B. I . investigators which made it possible fur t he 

government to develop a water- tight case against Johnson. p~ indictment 

\'18.5 readily obtained from the Federal grand jury. The news spr"ead abroad 

and the large news agencies sent reporters to cover the trial. Johnson 

tried to bl\.!.5ter his way out by i ntimidating and bribing witnesses , but 

the gover~~nt's case was 50 strong that once it was in, Johnson pleaded 

guilty and was proaptly sentenced to t wo and a half years, and sent ·t o 

jail . The conviction received favorable notice in many Southern papers 

and there seems little doubt that this case , f ollQwing a series of con-

victions of lesser fry, has been effective in br eaking up at least the 

direct pr~ctice of peonage . 

In one case, the peonage statute was put t o a novel."use . The lceeper 

0.1"0. small roadhouse in Georgia was convicted of peonage because he held 

in involuntary servitude the girls who cane voluntarily to accept employ-

ment as waitresses, f orcing them also to serve as prostitutes . This rr.an 

had openly boasted that no one could penalize him f or his activities since 

the l ocal. officials would not dare t o prosecl'te him and he had been very 

careful never to cross a. State l ine with a airl so that the rJann Act .i'Ould 

not apply. He is now serving a ten- year sentence in a Federal penitentiary. 



The Dcpartnent has attempted" to -use t!W civil rights criminal statutes 

for a purpose for nhich they "''ere no doubt originally intepded:, namely, the 

punishment of lynching.. In one case ~·lhere the jailor was involved vdth the 

lynching mob, an indictment was obtained bu~ the defendants were acquitted. 

In another which irrvol ved a min.'1unt 1>7 a sheriff and his pos~e in illinois J 

a demurrer to the indictment via's overruled and the · trial will be held soon. 

As most lynchings occur after the arrest of the victim, it should be possi-

bIe, in spite of United States v. Harris, mentionea earlier, to punish both 
. 

mob members and delinquent ofiicials ~ ... henever there is any form of official 

connivance or partici,pation, 

Probably t,he most important work of the Section, however , both because 

of the number and the variety of violations and the legal questions in-

valved, has been the revitalizing and clarifying of the meaning and appli-

cation of Section ;2J which forbids the deprivation of rights under color 

of law. Prosecutions under this section have been instituted against 

sheriffs, police officers, justices of the peace , and .even judges ,,'lho 

have misused the power of office to deprive individuals either of due 

process of law or of equal protection of the law. The section was first 

invoked for this purpose in the case of a policemen who tortured a young 

Negro boy in an attempt to force from hL~ a confession of a theft of 

Vlhich he was later acqu{tted (United States v. Sutherland. 37 F. Supp.344) . 

A demurrer to the indictment was overruled. 

Sectien 5::2 was invoked with the general conspiracy statute to indict 

a group composeo. of a sheriff, a j9.i1 IItrusty ll, and a shyster la.vyer, who 

worked together through the operation of a notorious Uk~ngaroo court!! to 



extort"sums 'of money frorn prisoners in: tne county:· jail' (United States v . 

Culp, "131 F" (2d) 93) . This long.- forgotten· power of. the : gover~.ent t o use 

the civil rights statutes to pEmali:Z~" Clelinqu~nt' l'ocal-officials seems .to 

' be fully reestablishe'd by a " case invo1:vin(f"a'btise · of member~ of the sect of 

Jehovah ' s Hitnesses (United Stat.es v·~ Catj.ette, 'lJ1 F. (2d) 902) . In this 

case , representatives of the group c'illed up0l?- a deputy sheriff and the 

chief of ' police to ask" for protect:ton agai.i:!st" thl'eatened viclence"by the 

townspeople'. They were ushered int.u the :pQlice ,of;tice and, after the 

sheriff had removed his badge' in an effo~t to disassociate himself from 

his office, were forced to swallow large q\..-.e.nti ties of castor oil while 

the police off icer 'looked on, and were then tied together with a ' rope and 

paraded through t he streets of the toWn . The Court decided that t he 

defendants in this case had acted under color of a law eVE..n thC?ugh the-

sheriff derived his pov-.'E!rs .from. the coman law and not from any statute, 

and' that they Here guilty of denial of' equal protection 'of the laws' by 

refusing to intervene 'to save the' victil";ls from' violence in accordance with 

the ordinary duty of police officers,' a decision which reaffirmed the 

lIinaction11 'theory of denial of equal protection which had been advanced 

by SeM:tor Frelinghuysen end made the 'basis ·."of Section j of the ·Act of 

May 20, 1871. 

As a result·. vf this ' case there c~)"i.llCt no longer be any doubt of ·the 

power and duty of the Federal Government to prosecute case-s of ''P0l ice 

brutality, arid a number of such pro1:'ecutions were instituted in · South 

Carolina, Illssissi'ppi; a:r..d Georgia, · xnos·~ 'o!" !i'{hich i nvolved brutality of 

" jailors t o;"{ards fiegr o prisoners for :'the 'purp"6se of obtaining ·cdnfess"i"qns . 

1 o"oa1 public opinion has become aroused a ::;c.inst this type of official cruelty 



as a result of these cases . Many complaints were submitted to the Depart-

ment by local officials, and , in some cases, pleas of guilty were obtained . 

From these decisions it would l ogically appear that all cases of 

third degree or other police brutality or criminal inaction ,fall under the 

scope of the civil r ights statutes . The Supreme Court has he~d on a number 

of occasions that confessions unlawfully obtained by State or local official s 

violate the due process clause of the Feder al Constitution, 50 as to rende r 

the trial j jlegal. It would seem r easonably to follow that in such cases 
/ 

the civil rights statutes , bas ed on such viol ation , would be applicabl e . 

But the grmvtb of our l aw is not exclusively or per haps chiefly logical, 

p3rticular~ where considerations of Federal and State authority and 

jurisdiction are involved. The imponderabl es of balance and degree pl ay 

a par t , The Federal Courts will probably not incline to open their doors 

wide to review every unlawful act of local officials~ Justice Fr ankfurter , 

i n his concurring opinion i n the recent17 decided case of Snowden v . 

Hughes , 321 U. S, 1 , suggest ed a douhlt" "8. limitation of degree, spr inging 

from the old problem of the United States and Stat e relations~ip, which 

has so long plagued the courts . The plaintiff had charged the misuse of 
. 

power by local offici als exercised under electi on statutes of the State 

of Illinois . (Her e state the facts of the c~se) . Justice Frankfurter, 

in concurring in the result , e1.."Presseo. t.his war ning : 

li The question as to whether or· not there has been 
a denial of eC;'..lal protection. of the laws within 
the :n.ear:.i.ng of the Fourteenth Amendm~nt is not to 
be ~e~(.I.~oed by abstract consid-3Tations such as the 
fac '" 
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An appeal, perhaps taken on the strength of this statement , is now' 

pending in the Supreme Court from a conviction of a 5he~iff, deputy sheriff, 

and town police officer , a11 of wham were convicted and sentenced for acts 

of horribl,e brutalit:r against a Negro, committed under color of law. The 

Negro had complained to the grand jury that the sheriff ha? wro~gfully taken 

away from him and kept his pearl- handleG revolver . The sheriff, enraged and 

after heavy drinking, issued a false warrant charging the Negro with a crime 

he had not cammi~tedJ beat the Negro 50 severely that he died almost at once 

after he had been dragged to and thrown in the yard outside the jail . The 

case , on account of the shocking circumstances from which it arase , and 

because of the direct evidence of the abuse of legal process , will be an 

excellent one on which to test the'theory and program of the Department of 

Justice in prosecuting crimes under the civil rights statutes. 

Like all progr~s operating in a new field , each step must be taken 

with caution and judgment . The success of the Department in obtaining 

convictions from local juries, after establishing t~e law by a series of 

appeals, is in my belief owing to the care which has been used in refusing 

to bring cases where the evidence was not convincing , or the offense serious . 

Gradually, throughout the country a respect for and f~ar of the certainty 

of Federal justice to punish crL~es of this nature is being built up . 

Federal statutes should not be invoked where the States act vigorously and 

sincerely to indict and to try . In most of these cases , particularly in 

the one to which I have just referred, the defense is now calculated to 

meet the government ' s facts, but to play on the prejudice of a local jury 

against Federal interference with states ' rights, and uYankee tl interference 

from Washington. It has been our policy, the:-efore , to have the local 



United States Attorney try such cases, or where it seems advisable, SOI'le 

leading lawyer in the locality to represent tr.e Government . Handled in 

that way, and particularly with the support of the 19ca1 newspapers , the 

community can be made to feel that it is their ~overnment invoking ~ 

law, to vindicate the good namB of their city. 

It 1s interesting tha~ in thi5 and many oth·!r cases the local sentiment 

and the local ner ..... spapers are supporting the govoJrnmentl s stand . In the . 

case just referred, the At lal-.ta Journal said i~1 conunenting on the result: 
, 

IIGeorgia IS justice must b(come a synonym for equal justice for all, colored 

or white J humble or l!light~.·. 11 The editorial concluded that the decision 

"lends a new and encouraging stand against mob violence and brutality in 

the South. n 

There are not ~any who openly oppos~ this program , except in the 

election cases , wh"lch have created passionate resentment in sane of the 

Southern States. There are th<:,se who skeptically invoke the half- baked 

platitude that you cannot change hurnan nature by law . Perhaps, in the 

short run, you can 't . But the National Labor Relations Law, though' 

doubtless it has not changed human nature, has certainly changed htnTLan 

behavior; and, at a long last , men wr.o work can ~ and what is more 

increasingly have organized the."lc:elvcs in to unio:1S of their ONn choosing 

to enable them to bargain coll.::ctively. So crir.les of mob violence would 

occur less frequently where swift and certain r etribution, whether Wlder 

Federal or Stat e authority would automatically follow . 




